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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
TITLE OF CASE 1YPE OF OFFENSE FILE NO. REPORT NO. 

08812011-249 1 

(V) ELLIOTT EARL WILLIAMS REPORnNG AGENT: 

SUSPICIOUS DEATH 
JEFFRIES, CHUCK 

INVESnGAnVE PERIOD 

11/14/2011 12131/2011 

1Y PEO BY DATE 

cj 01/03/2012 

COPIES DISTRIBUTED 

TULSA COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

500 S. DENVER, SUrrE 900 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74103 

OWASSO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
111 N. MAIN 

OWASSO, OKLAHOMA 74055 

TULSA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

300 N. DENVER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74103 

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT -- DO NOT COpy -- DO NOT DISSEMINATE 

This report and the inform ation it contains are part of the confidential flies of the Oklahom a State Bureau of Investigation, 
loaned to you for official use only. Neither the report nor any information It contains may be copied or disclosed without 
authorization. Unauthorized disclosure is a crime and grounds for removal from office. See title 74, Oklahoma Statutes, 1983 
Supp. Sec 150.5.D. 

SUMMARY OF INFORMA TION IN THIS REPORT 

On October 21, 2011, about 2100 hours, Owasso Police Officers arrested 
ELLIOTT EARL WILLIAMS on Obstruction Charges at the Marriott Hotel in 
Owasso, Oklahoma. 

On October 22, 2011, about 0100 hours, ELLIOTT EARL WILLIAMS was 
transported to the Tulsa County Jail, David L. Moss. WILLIAMS was placed in a 
holding cell in the booking area. About 1330 hours, WILLIAMS, who stated he 
could not move his legs, was taken to the medical unit on a gurney. 

On October 22, 2011, about 1415 hours, WILLIAMS was placed on suicide 
watch. 

On October 27, 2011, about 1135 hours, WILLIAMS, who was lying on the cell 
floor, was pronounced dead. 
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Choma State Bureau of Investig )n 

ACISS WITNESSES NOT INTERVIEWED Report OS812011-249/29 

Report Date: 01/05/2012 

Primary Information 

Report Number: OSB12011-249/29 

Report Date: 

Type Of Report: 

Description: 

01/05/2012 

WITNESSES NOT INTERVIEWED 

WITNESSES NOT INTERVIEWED 

Reporting LEO: 

Approval Status: 

JEFFRIES, CHUCK (OILFIELD CRIMES / OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION) 

Pending 

Subject #1 - WITNESSES NOT INTERVIEWED #1 - FAIRCLOTH, DON 

Primary Information 

Exempt From Disclosure: 

Record Type: 

Subject Name: 

Email: 

Rank/Position: 

Juvenile: 

Related Addresses 

Address 

Yes 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIAL 

FAIRCLOTH, DON 

DON.FAIRCLOTH@OSBI.OK.GOV 

SPECIAL AGENT 

NO 

Relationship 
6600 N HARVEY PL, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73116, UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA 

BUSINESS 1 EMPLOYER / WORK 

Relationship 

Related Telephones 

Telephone Number 
(405) 848-6724 BUSINESS /WORK/ EMPLOYER 

Subject #2 - WITNESSES NOT INTERVIEWED #2 - JEFFRIES, CHUCK 

Primary Information 

Exempt From Disclosure: 

Race: 

Record Type: 

Subject Name: 

Sex: 

Email: 

Rank/Position: 

Juvenile: 

Related Addresses 

Address 

Yes 

WHITE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIAL 

JEFFRIES, CHUCK 

MALE 

CHUCK.J EFFRIES@OSBI .OK.GOV 

SPECIAL AGENT 

NO 

6600 N HARVEY PL, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73116, UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA 

Related Telephones 

....... !.~1~8~o~.~ .. ~.~~.~~.~ .......................................... _ ...................... ~ .... ___ ................. ~~.~a.~!?~:.~ip 

Relationship 
BUSINESS 1 EMPLOYER 1 WORK 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OSBI. It is the property of the aSBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its content arc 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 

DKWILSON 01/20/201210:43 
1 

ACISS software licensed by Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Page 1 of 3 
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c /JOma State Bureau of Investig 

ACISS WITNESSES NOT INTERVIEWED Report OSB12011-249/29 

Report Date: 01/05/2012 

Subject #2 - WITNESSES NOT INTERVIEWED #2 - JEFFRIES, CHUCK - Continued 

Related Telephones - Continued 

Relationship Telephone Number 
(405) 848-6724 BUSINESS 1 WORKI EMPLOYER 

Subject #3 - WITNESSES NOT INTERVIEWED #3 - PERKINSON, GARY 

Primary Information 

Exempt From Disclosure: 

Record Type: 

Subject Name: 

Email : 

Rank/Position: 

Juvenile: 

Related Addresses 

Address 

Yes 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIAL 

PERKINSON, GARY 

GARY.PERKINSON@OSBI.OK.GOV 

AGENT IN CHARGE 

NO 

Relationship 
6600 N HARVEY PL, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73116, UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA 

BUSINESS 1 EMPLOYER 1 WORK 

Related Telephones 

Telephone Number 
(405) 848-6724 

Relationship 
BUSINESS 1 WORKI EMPLOYER 

Subject #4 - WITNESSES NOT INTERVIEWED #4 - REAL, DAVID 

Primary Information 

Exempt From Disclosure: 

Record Type: 

Subject Name: 

Juvenile: 

Record Status Information 

Record Origination Operator: 

Record Origination Date: 

Last Update Operator: 

Last Update Date: 

Reporting LEO 

Yes 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIAL 

REAL, DAVID 

NO 

JEFFRIES, CHUCK (OILFIELD CRIMES 1 OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION) 

01/05/201214:05 

WILSON, DARLA (CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE ANALYSIS 1 OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION) 

01/06/201209:45 

Date Supervisor Date 
JEFFRIES, CHUCK (OILFIELD CRIMES / PERKINSON, GARY (OILFIELD CRIMES 1 
OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF 1/2012012 
INVESTIGA TION) INVESTIGA TION) 

I Narrative begins on the following page. ------

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the GSBI. It is the property of the GSBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its content are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 

2 

-

] 

DKWILSON 01/20/2012 10:43 ACISS software licensed by Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Page 2 of 3 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Page 1 of 1 

TITLE OF REPORT: WITNESSES NOT INTERVIEWED 

JEFFRIES WILL TESTIFY TO INTERVIEWING WITNESSES 

PERKINSON WILL TESTIFYTO INTERVIEWING WITNESSES 

FAIRCLOTH WILL TESTIFY TO INTERVIEWING WITNESSES 

REAL WILL TESTIFY TO INTERVIEWING WITNESSES 

3 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF JOHN CHRISTOPHER BELL 

JOHN CHRISTOPHER BELL, W/M, , SSN:  
 Tulsa, Oklahoma 74110, telephone: 918 , provided the following 

information: 

JOHN BELL had a Masters in Counseling/Psychology and was a Licensed 
Professional Counselor. BELL worked at the Tulsa Boys Home from 2005 to 2011. BELL 
started working for Correctional Health Care at David L. Moss in May 2011. BELL was the 
mental health lead and saw inmates with mental issues. 

On October 24,2011, BELL first saw ELLIOn WILLIAMS. A nurse reported that 
WILLIAMS was acting like he was paralyzed in cell #26. WILLIAMS was lying on the bed and 
told BELL he wanted water. BELL told Dr. HARNISH, he had been told WILLIAMS was acting 
like he was paralyzed. BELL, Nurse CHUMLEY and PATTY BENOIT went to WILLIAM'S cell 
and gave him physical reflex test to see if he was paralyzed. As to the test, WILLIAMS showed 
resistance to his arms. WILLIAMS told CHUMLEY he wanted water. BELL asked the guards if 
WILLIAMS was eating and drinking and was told he was. BELL reports back to Dr. HARNISH, 
HARNISH ordered WILLIAMS moved to cell #1 for obseNation. 

On October 25,2011, BELL checked on WILLIAMS and then told Dr. HARNISH to 
check on WILLIAMS. HARNISH and BELL go to WILLIAMS cell and WILLIAMS told HARNISH, 
he wanted a bucket of water. WILLIAMS did not move but did not act suicidal. WILLIAMS was 

removed from suicide watch. BELL took a phone to WILLIAMS and told him to call his father. 
BELL laid the telephone on the floor and walked away. WILLIAMS never used the phone and 
later, BELL removed the telephone phone. BELL believed something was wrong with 
WILLIAMS and continually tried to get someone to help him. 

On October 27, 2011, about 0820 hours, HARNISH was gone and Dr. LlMBU 
shadows BELL on his rounds. BELL was concerned about WILLIAMS and went to WILLIAMS 
cell first thing in the morning. BELL obseNed WILLIAMS through the bean hole and WILLIAMS 
did not look as good as he had the morning before. BELL had guards open the door. 
WILLIAMS was lying on the floor with saliva pooled on the floor under his head. WILLIAMS was 
mumbling. 

Investigation On: 12/13/2011 By: JEFFRIES. CHUCK 

Date Reported: 12/13/2011 File Number: OSB12011-249/24 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OS81. ~ is the properly of thp. OS81 and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

4 
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INTERVIEW OF JOHN CHRISTOPHER BELL 
OS B 120 11-249/24 

Dr. LlMBU and Nurse CARMEN LUCA examine WILLIAMS and give him the reflex test. 
Detention Officer HANEY walked by cell and told BELL to be careful, WILLIAMS had charged 

someone. 

As they exited the cell, BELL noticed Dr. WASHBURN in the hall. BELL told Dr. 
LlMBU to tell WASHBURN what he had observed in WILLIAMS cell. LlMBU visited with 
WASHBURN and BELL points into WILLIAM'S cell and tells WASHBURN he needed to check 
on WILLIAMS. At 1000 hours, BELL visited with CHUMLEY about WILLIAMS. CHUMLEY went 
to check on WILLIAMS and was told LUCA had evaluated WILLIAMS. 

Two hours after BELL told Dr. WASHBURN to check on WILLIAMS, WILLIAMS 
was found dead. WASHBURN never saw WILLIAMS, it was a system screw up. 

5 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF HEATHER RAY BYRD 

HEATHER RAY BYRD WIF DOB , SS# , 
Sperry, Oklahoma,  provided the following information: 

BYRD was a Detention Officer (herein after referred to as DO) for Tulsa County 
Sheriff's Office at the Tulsa County jail. She worked for the Tulsa County jail for six years. She 
was working from 0700 hrs. to 1900 hrs. on 10-22-2011 when ELLIOTT WILLIAMS was 
incarcerated in the Tulsa County jail in cell #10. 

Detention Officer D.L. WHITE asked BYRD to hold open the cell door on cell #10 so 
he could go inside and check on inmate WILLIAMS. BYRD opened the door and WILLIAMS was 
lying face down and he appeared to be asleep. He was moving his arms and he said his arms 
and legs were numb and he asked to be rolled over. WILLIAMS then requested to sit up and 
BYRD and WHITE helped him sit up and WILLIAMS used his hands and pushed himself up 
against the wall with the help of BYRD and WHITE. WILLIAMS pushed against the floor to help 
move himself backward to get against the wall. "DO" MICHAEL LAHITA told BYRD that 
WILLIAMS was in holding cell #1 0 because he was disruptive. 

BYRD left the cell and went back to the intake area. At approximately 1300 hrs. on 
10-22-2011 BYRD went back to check on WILLIAMS again. She opened the cell and spoke with 
WILLIAMS. He appeared "dazed" and he did not respond to her conversation. BYRD called 
nurse FAYE TAYLOR and she arrived at the cell in about one minute. 

BYRD was still in WILLIAMS' cell when nurse TAYLOR came into the cell. At 
approximately 1322 hrs. nurse TAYLOR said she needed more medical assistance. BYRD 
called the medical unit and requested a gurney be brought to cell #10. BYRD left the cell and was 
across the booking floor when the gurney arrived approximately two minutes after she called for 
the gurney. Nurse EARNIE CHAPPELL arrived with the gurney and a few minutes later BYRD 
saw WILLIAMS leave the area on the gurney. 

Investigation On: 11/15/2011 8y: REAL. DAVID 

Date Reported: 11/1712011 File Number: 08812011-249/1 

This docurrent contains neither recomrrendations nor conclusions of the 0881. ~ is the property of the 0881 and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF EARNIE CHAPPEL 

EARNIE CHAPPEL, B/F, DOB: , SSN: ,    

 Tulsa, Oklahoma 74126, Telephone , provided the following information: 

CHAPPEL was the booking nurse for David L. Moss Correctional Center. 

On October 22,2011, CHAPPEL was working in the medical unit. Sometime during the 
day, CHAPPEL went to a medical emergency in the booking area. ELLIOTT WILLIAMS was 

lying on the floor outside his cell. ELLIOTT was ranting, FAY DEAN TAYLOR was there along 
with several other officers. CHAPPEL asked WILLIAMS several questions and WILLIAMS 
stated he had a log in his butt and wanted it out. 

CHAPPEL checked his rectum and found soft brown stool. CHAPPEL had WILLIAMS 
placed on a gurney and taken to the shower in the medical unit. WILLIAMS stated he wanted to 
die and to just cut him open. Captain FIKE was in the medical unit at the time. WILLIAMS did 

not say his neck was injured or hurting. WILLIAMS was eventually placed in cell #26 in medical 
under suicide watch. 

CHAPPEL later checked on WILLIAMS in cell #26. WILLIAMS was lying in the bed on a 
green suicide blanket. WILLIAMS stated he wanted to die. CHAPPEL gave him water and he 
drank it. WILLIAMS was able to move his legs , feet and toes. His feet were cool to the touch. 

CHAPPEL wrote an order having WILLIAMS referred to Dr. HARNISH. 

Investigation On: 11/02/2011 By: JEFFRIES, CHUCK 

Date Reported: 12/02/2011 File Number: OSB12011-249/16 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OSBI. K is the property of the OSSI and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF TABITHA ANNE DEAN 

TABITHA ANNE DEAN, WF, DOB: , SSN: ,  
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74129, Home phone , Cell phone 

, provided the following information: 

TABITHA DEAN started working for David L. Moss Correctional Center in August 
2008 as a detention officer. DEAN worked the 0700 hours to 1900 hour shift. DEAN worked in 

release and booking. 

Sometime around the end of October 2011, DEAN brought ELLIOn WILLIAMS 
through the sliders and into DAVID L. MOSS. DEAN searched WILLIAM'S body, clothing and 
shoes for contraband before he was brought into the jail. WILLIAMS gave her no trouble. After 
walking thru the slider, WILLIAMS sat in a chair waiting to have his photo taken. 

DEAN had no other contact with WILLIAMS, until about 0300 hours, someone 
directed DEAN'S attention to cell 1 O. WILLIAMS was in cell 1 0 and it sounded as though he was 
banging on the cell door. DEAN thought WILLIAMS could harm himself, therefore DEAN, Nurse 
HUGHES, and Captain WOOD went to the door. DEAN thought he may have been banging his 
head against the door and she asked WILLIAMS if he had. WILLIAMS was combative and 
uncooperative. WILLIAMS was standing in his cell and the officers did not go into the cell. 
DEAN left and had no further contact with WILLIAMS. 

Investigation On: 12/13/2011 8y: JEFFRIES, CHUCK 

Dale Reported: 1211312011 File Number: OS812011-249/21 

This docurrent contains neither recomrrendations nor conclusions of the OS81. ~ is the property of the OS81 and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF FIKE 

TOMMY MICHAEL FIKE, Captain, WIM, OOB: , SSN: , 
  , Owasso, Oklahoma 74055, , employed at the Tulsa 

County Jail provided the following information: 

FIKE first came into contact with ELLIOT EARL WILLIAMS late on the date or the 
day after WILLIAMS was placed in the medical unit. FIKE heard that WILIAMS had been 
banging his head against the wall and giving everyone a hard time was why he was in medical. 
FIKE believed that WILLIAMS was on a suicide watch. FIKE was under the impression that 
WILLIAMS was a trouble maker and expected it. 

FIKE found that WILLIAMS on the floor of his cell and had both urinated and 
defecated on himself. Every time WILLIAMS was touched, he would wince and complain about it 
hurting. There were about 5-6 people with FIKE. He remembered Miss BELL, HANLEY, Sgt. 
HENSHAW, and 2-3 nurses. One nurse checked his reflex at the bottom of his feet and 
WILLIAMS' foot curled, but WILLIAMS would not get up or move. However, he did talk to them. 
However, they did get WILLIAMS onto a gurney and wheeled him to the shower. WILLIAMS did 
not help to get himself onto the gurney. He was placed into the shower, his clothes were 
removed, and the shower turned on. After WILLIAMS was cleaned up, he was given a drink of 
water, returned to his cell and put on the wall bed this time. FIKE thought WILLIAMS was on 
suicide watch due to his behavior. 

On October 27, 2011, FIKE received a telephone call JOHN (LNUK) concerned 
abo'ut his son (WILLIAMS). FIKE went to the mental health nurse who thought WILLIAMS had a 
psychosomatic problem and therefore could not move. DO TAMMY HANLEY, went to 
WILLIAMS' door and tapped on it along with an intern. WILLIAMS was observed laying on the 
floor and did not respond. FIKE said there were enough people there and told HANLEY to open 
the door. When it was opened, FIKE noticed WILLIAMS' chest was not moving and his eyes did 
not blink. FIKE touched his throat and found him cold to the touch, no pulse and bubbles in his 
nose. FIKE thought WILLIAMS was deceased. 

Investigation On: 11/16/2011 8y: FAIRCLOTH. DON 

Date Reported: 11/18/2011 File Number: OS812011-249/4 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OS81. ~ is the property of the OS81 and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF JONATHAN HALL 

JONATHAN RAY HALL, WIM DOB  Depew, 
Oklahoma, SS# ,  provided the following information: 

HALL worked for the Tulsa County Sheriffs Office as a jailer for about five years. 
When he came to work on October 22,2011 ELLIOTT WILLIAMS was in holding cell #10. HALL 
worked from 0700 to 1900 hrs. 

HALL talked to WILLIAMS while he was in cell #10. WILLIAMS was lying on his back 
and he told HALL he "couldn't move" because the chemicals in the sandwich the jail fed him 
made him incapable of moving. 

WILLIAMS father called on the phone and asked HALL why his son's photo had not 
been taken yet. HALL told him his son was in the holding cell and they were currently "trying to 
get him out and talk to him". His father said he was bi-polar. HALL assumed WILLIAMS was 
intoxicated. 

At approximately 1300 hrs., October 22, 2011 Nurse FAYE TAYLOR got WILLIAMS 
out of cell #10 due to "medical emergency". WILLIAMS was taken by gurney to the medical unit. 
HALL did not know why TAYLOR called a "medical emergency". 

HALL never saw anyone hit or injure WILLIAMS. HALL never saw WILLIAMS on his 
feet standing or walking. 

Investigation On: 11/15/2011 8y: REAL. DAVID 

Date Reported: 11/23/2011 File Number: 08812011-249/11 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the 0881. K is the property of the 0881 and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OFSTEPHEN HARNISH 

STEPHEN HARNISH, M.D., W/M, DOB: , SSN: ,  
, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103, telephone , provided the following 

information: 

STEPHEN HARNISH received his medical degree in 1976 from the University of 
Oklahoma. HARNISH became a board certified psychiatrist in 1979. He started working for 

Correctional Health Care Systems in 2008. HARNISH worked full time for Shadow Mountain 

Behavior Health, 61 st and Sheridan, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

On October 25, 2011, at 0910 hrs, HARNISH first met ELLIOTT WILLIAMS. 
WILLIAMS was in the medical unit at David L. Moss Correctional Center. HARNISH had met 

with the Mental Health Team, who recommended HARNISH visit WILLIAMS. The Mental Health 
Team consisted of JOHN BELL, PATTY BENOIT and HARNISH. The team had told HARNISH 
that WILLIAMS was alleging that he had run into the door and was paralyzed. 

HARNISH had the guards open the cell door. WILLIAMS was lying on the floor and 
was moving his arms, hands and neck. The team believed he possibly was faking paralysis and 
was psycho-somatic. HARNISH ordered WILLIAMS placed in cell #1 so that he could be 
watched and videoed. HARNISH ordered no medicine for WILLIAMS but wanted him closely 
monitored. 

HARNISH wrote a medical note for the file. WILLIAMS stated he had been there 

for ten days, claimed he could not move but denied all medical reasons for the paralysis and 
stated it had never happened before. WILLIAMS claimed he knew where he was and wanted a 
bucket of ice water with a tube to drink threw. WILLIAMS denied alcohol and drug use. 
WILLIAMS claimed he had a house paid for and a job in direct sales. He denied previous 
mental health care but admitted to having been at Tulsa County Behavior Health in the past. 
HARNISH further noted. "doubt etiology of claimed paralysis". Place in video monitoring cell and 
respond to any mental/psychiatric condition as determined by monitoring. 

Investigation On: 12/06/2011 By: JEFFRIES, CHUCK 

Date Reported: 12/13/2011 File Number: OSB12011-249/26 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OS81. ~ is the property of the OS81 and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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INTERVIEW OFSTEPHEN HARNISH 
OS 8 120 11-249/26 

END NOTE: HARNISH stated his report on the system was always reported on Mountain 

Standard Time. Dr. HARNISH'S father became ill and HARNISH did not report for work on 
October 25-27, 2011. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF MONICA RAE HOLLOWAY 

MONICA RAE HOLLOWAY, W/F, OOB:  SSN: ,  

 Sand Springs, Oklahoma 74063, Telephone # , provided the following 
information: 

HOLLOWAY had been a deputy for Tulsa County Sheriffs Office for about one year. 

On October 21, 2011, between 0300 hours and 0600 hours, HOLLOWAY was told by 
Corporal JACKSON to have a booking nurse check on the inmate in cell #10. Nurse HUGHES 
and HOLLOWAY went to cell #10, JACKSON had said the inmate was complaining his neck 
hurt. HOLLOWAY walked into the cell and asked the inmate what was going on. The inmate, 
ELLIOTT WILLIAMS, stated his neck was hurting, it felt like it was broke and could he be rolled to 
his side. 

Nurse HUGHES talked to WILLIAMS and started to roll him to his right side. WILLIAMS 
stated that was uncomfortable and asked to be rolled to his stomach. HUGHES rolled 
WILLIAMS onto his stomach and started messaging his neck. WILLLIAMS stated that felt good 
and she could continue. WILLIAMS then started laughing. HOLLOWAY asked WILLIAMS how 
he had hurt his neck and WILLIAMS responded he had rammed his head against the door. 

HUGHES then exited the cell, securing the door behind her. HUGHES never heard a 
noise coming from his cell which indicated he had hit the door. 

END NOTE: 

'HOLLOWAY viewed a video tape of her escorting WILLIAMS from the sitting area into 
cell #10. HOLLOWAY stated that was her but she did not remember escorting WILLIAMS to the 
cell. 

Investigation On: 11/22/2011 By: JEFFRIES. CHUCK 

Date Reported: 12/02/2011 File Number: OSB12011-249/19 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OSBI. ~ is the property of the OSBI and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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CONFIDENTIAL-SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER GLANZ-EW0033

OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF HUGHES 

KIMBERLY RA YE HUGHES, Nurse/LPN, W/F, DaB: ,  
 Tulsa, Oklahoma 74135, , was employed by a contract company to 

provide medical care at the Tulsa County Jail and provided the following information: 

HUGHES said her normal job at the jail was to screen people as they were coming 
into the system as part of the booking procedure. HUGHES remembered back to October 21 or 
22, 2011, when she and MONICA HOLLOWAY were requested by Corporal ARTHUR 
JACKSON due to a person in cell #10 who thought he had a broken his neck. HUGHES 
grabbed her blood pressure cuff and oxygen level clip before going to cell #10. JACKSON held 
the door open and the patient (ELLIOT EARL WILLIAMS) stated that he was paralyzed. 
WILLIAMS said he "rammed his head into the door." WILLIAMS did not know why he did it. 
HUGHES touched WILLIAMS' arm and WILLIAMS turned his head. WILLIAMS asked to be 
rolled over and HUGHES helped to turn him some while asking him where he was hurting. 
HUGHES touched the back of his neck and he asked to be turned onto his stomach. As he was 
turned onto his stomach HUGHES started to massage the back part of WILLIAMS' neck and 
asked if this was where he was hurting. WILLIAMS said it felt good and wanted her to "work it on 
down". HUGHES stopped and there was no further massage. WILLIAMS said he just wanted to 
go to sleep for a while. 

HUGHES checked on WILLIAMS as often as she could during the night every thirty 
minutes or so. HUGHES would look into the cell and he slept the rest of the time she was there. 
HUGHES saw that WILLIAMS was breathing fine and thought he had just jolted himself (referring 
to ramming his head into the cell door). That was the only contact HUGHES had with WILLIAMS 
that night. HUGHES explained that in her report she indicated that WILLIAMS was "alert and 
oriented x's 3" to mean that he was alert to "who he was", "where he was" Uail), and "time frame" 
(morning). 

On Tuesday, October 25, 2011, HUGHES came back to work and noticed as she 
was making her rounds that her first patient was WILLIAMS in medical. At first, she did not know 
it was the same guy because he was totally different. She opened the hole in the door to take his 
vitals and called to him to move over toward the door so she could do so. He was lying on a 
blanket which indicated he was on suicide watch and HUGHES remembered the previous nurse 
telling her that he did not move for her. She called to him and he told her he was paralyzed. 
HUGHES observed WILLIAMS lying on his back muttering to himself (unintelligible) and rolling 
his fingers (close to his chest area). There was no other response and HUGHES did not expect 
anything more. HUGHES saw a Styrofoam cup on his blanket and a meal box there. He was 

Investigation On: 11/15/2011 By: FAIRCLOTH, DON 

Date Reported: 11/15/2011 File Number: OSB12011-249/3 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OSBI. ~ is the property of the OSBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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INTERVIEW OF HUGHES 
05812011-249/3 

"out of it" and did not respond to her at all after that. HUGHES continued her duties and checked 
on WILLIAMS every two hours or so. Just before 5 am HUGHES checked on WILLIAMS and 
saw a white residue around his mouth and several spots of white at the top of the blanket like he 
had spit up or something. She called out to HUGHES and he asked for water. HUGHES told 
him to move to the door but he responded that he was paralyzed and could not do it. HUGHES 
asked DO SMITH and DO RICH to open the cell door, but they said they could not open the door 
do to safety issues. On HUGHES' final round she saw WILLIAMS sleeping and there was no 
response when she knocked on the door. HUGHES said she told Nurse CARMEN LUCA to 
make sure WILLIAMS was seen by DR. WASHBURN "today" before she left. 
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CONFIDENTIAL-SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER GLANZ-EW0035

OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF ARTHUR JACKSON 

ARTHUR JACKSON, BIM DOB , SS# , 3  
 Oklahoma  provided the following information: 

JACKSON was a jailer at the Tulsa County Jail for six years. He was working on 
October 21, 2011 when ELLIOTT WILLIAMS was booked into the Tulsa County Jail but he did 
not actually see WILLIAMS when he was being booked in. WILLIAMS was in holding cell #10 but 
JACKSON did not hear him make any suicidal comments. People placed in a holding cell were 
usually placed in there to quiet them down. 

JACKSON was called into holding cell #10 by Deputy HOLLOWAY and Nurse 
HUGHES at approximately 0300 to 0400 hrs., October 21,2011 Nurse HUGHES was examining 
WILLIAMS' neck and WILLIAMS was moving his head around and JACKSON believed 
WILLIAMS was in good spirits. HUGHES was massaging WILLIAMS' neck and he was moving 
his head around. WILLIAMS then asked Nurse HUGHES to massage his back also and 
everyone laughed at his comment. 

JACKSON didn't see anyone else go into WILLIAMS' cell and WILLIAMS gave no 
indication that he was suicidal. 

ENDNOTE: JACKSON later viewed a video of WILLIAMS being escorted to cell #10 and 
JACKSON identified himself as one of the jailers who escorted him to the cell. 

Investigation On: 11/15/2011 By : REAL. DAVID 

Date Reported: 11/23/2011 File Number: OSBI2011-249/10 

This document contains neither recornrrendations nor conclusions of the OSB!. ~ is the property of the OSBI and is loaned to your 
agency ; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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CONFIDENTIAL-SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER GLANZ-EW0036

OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF MICHAEL JOHN LAHITA 

MICHAEL JOHN LAHrTA III, WIM DOS , . Tulsa, 
Oklahoma , provided the following information: 

LAHrTA was a DO (detention officer) for Tulsa County Sheriffs Office jail and he was 
working at the jail from 1900 hrs. on October 21, 2011 to 0700 hrs. on October 22, 2011. 
ELLIOn WILLIAMS was booked into the Tulsa County jail at approximately 0145 hrs. on 
October 22,2011 and LAHrTA was the DO who booked him in. 

LAHrTA never talked to WILLIAMS when he was booked in. The arresting officers do 
the necessary booking paperwork and give it to LAHrTA and he finished the booking procedure. 
The prisoner being booked remains on the other side of the glass, outside the booking desk 
area. 

LAHrTA remembered WILLIAMS was wearing "Owasso Orange" coveralls at the time 
he was booked. He saw the Owasso officers place WILLIAMS in the holding cell south of the 
booking desk. The Owasso officers placed a brown paper bag containing WILLIAMS' clothing 
into the holding cell for him to change from the Orange coveralls to WILLIAMS' personal clothes. 
The Owasso officers went to the warrant area and then came back to the holding cell area. They 
asked LAHITA to open the cell and LAHrTA opened the cell door. Tulsa Sheriffs Office Jail policy 
requires all prisoners to be handcuffed prior to their being walked through the "booking slider". 
LAHrTA remembered that the "heavy set" officer, WELLS tried to handcuff WILLIAMS and got 
the left side handcuff on him. WILLIAMS became aggressive and WELLS put WILLIAMS in an 
"arm bar" hold and the two Owasso officers "took him to the ground". He believed WELLS fell on 
WILLIAMS' shoulder blade area. Soth officers handcuffed WILLIAMS behind his back and 
picked him up. They took WILLIAMS from the waiting area, through the "booking slider" and sat 
him in a chair and WILLIAMS had his jail photo taken. LAHrTA believed a DO officer then took 
WILLIAMS to cell #1 0 and LAHrTA opened the cell door and WILLIAMS was placed in cell #10. 

LAHrTA later went into WILLIAMS' cell a couple of times and checked on him and 
WILLIAMS appeared to be breathing OK. LAHITA never saw WILLIAMS again. 

END NOTE: On 11-16-2011 LAHITA viewed a video (with OSSI Agent CHUCK JEFFRIES) of 
the jail booking of WILLIAMS. LAHrTA identified himself in the video as one of the DO'S who 
escorted WILLIAMS to cell #10 from the booking area. WILLIAMS had apparently become 
disruptive and several DO'S, including LAHrTA escorted WILLIAMS to cell #10. 

Investigation On: 11/15/2011 By: REAL, DAVID 

Dale Reported: 11/17/2011 File Number: 08B12011-249/2 

This documenl contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the 08BI. n is Ihe property of the 0881 and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF KHADGA LlMBU 

KHADGA LlMBU, W/M, OOB: , SSN: ,  
 Tulsa, Oklahoma 74136, telephone: , provided the following 

information: 

KHAOGA L1MBU graduated medical school from Nepal. L1MBU was currently doing his 
three year residency in family medicine with IHI. L1MBU was doing his behavior medicine 
residency at David L. Moss, shadowing Dr. STEPHEN HARNISH. 

On October 27, 2011, Dr. HARNISH was on leave and L1MBU shadowed JOHN BELL. 
About 0800 hours, L1MBU and BELL went to see their first patient, a heavy set black male last 
name WILLIAMS. BELL was concerned about WILLIAMS and talked about him being possibly 
psycho-somatic. WILLIAMS was in the suicide watch cell. WILLIAMS was lying in the cell on a 
green blanket. BELL attempted to get WILLIAMS to come to the cell door by talking to him 
through the bean hole. WILLIAMS would not move to the door and BELL had the guard open the 
door. 

L1MBU did a quick exam of WILLIAMS. WILLIAMS was mumbling and would not answer 
questions. WILLIAMS was moving his upper arms slightly. L1MBU gave him a planter reflex test. 
WILLIAMS did not have much of a reflex. WILLIAMS had stained vomitous on the side of his 
mouth. There was food on the floor but it looked untouched. A black female detention officer 
came to the door and asked why they were in the cell. She stated WILLIAMS had been seen on 

the video monitor walking around the cell and had charged one of the guards. L1MBU told BELL, 
WILLIAMS needed to be seen by the medical doctor. 

L1MBU and BELL left the cell and met Dr. WASHBURN in the hall. L1MBU told 
WASHBURN he needed to take a look at WILLIAMS. WASHBURN stated he would look at him. 
L1MBU and BELL left and the next thing L1MBU heard was WILLIAMS had died. 

Investigation On: 12/15/2011 By: JEFFRIES, CHUCK 

Date Reported: 12/21/2011 File Number: OSB120 11-249/27 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OSBt. ~ is the property of the OSBt and is toaned to your 
agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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CONFIDENTIAL-SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER GLANZ-EW0038

OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF H.D. PITT 

H.D. PITT JR., W/M, DOB: , SSN: ,  
Owasso, Oklahoma 74055, telephone: , provided the following information: 

H.D. PITT was hired as a police officer by the Owasso Police Department in 
August of 2002. PITT was promoted to patrol supervisor in October 2008. 

On October 21, 2011, about 2100 hours, Officer WELLS and WOLERY were 
dispatched to a disturbance at the Marriott Hotel. WELLS requested PITT to come to the scene. 

Upon PITT'S arrival, ELLIOTT WILLIAMS was handcuffed and seated in the back 
seat of WOLERYS patrol car. WILLIAMS was calm. WILLIAMS father, EARL WILLIAMS was 
present and was polite and cordial. EARL stated he understood the officers arresting his son 
and thanked them. The medics arrived and decontaminated pepper spray from ELLIOTT'S 
eyes. WOLERYtransported WILLIAMS to Owasso Police Department. 

WILLIAMS was taken to the booking area and laid on the floor. He refused to walk 
or talk. PITT assisted walking WILLIAMS to the cell and assisted him in removing his clothes 
and dressed him injail orange. 

PITT placed a page for assistance with transportation. WILLIAMS was in cell 
barking like a dog. WILLIAMS laid on the floor and under the bunk. WILLIAMS was told not to lie 
under the bunk. He came out from under the bunk for a while and then went back under the bunk. 
About 2 hours later, Officers WELLS and Captain TOWNSEND transport WILLIAMS to David L. 
Moss Correctional Center. 

PITT never saw any force used on WILLIAMS and WILLIAMS never acted hurt or 
complained of any injuries. 

Investigation On: 12/13/2011 8y: JEFFRIES. CHUCK 

Date Reported: 12/13/2011 File Number: OS812011-249/23 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OS81. n is the properly of the OSBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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CONFIDENTIAL-SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER GLANZ-EW0039

OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF DOLAN PREJEAN 

DOLAN PREJEAN, BIM, DOB: , SSN: ,  , Tulsa, 

Oklahoma, no phone, currently in David L. Moss Correction Center, provided the following 
information: 

PREJEAN had been residing in David L. Moss Correction Center for about three years. 
PREJEAN did not know ELLIOTT WILLIAMS. PREJEAN was in a cell in medical across from 
the black male that died recently. The day before the black male died, the black male had been 
standing in his cell banging on the glass window. The black male was asking officer HALEY for 
medicine but she refused. He had been banging on the window about thirty minutes before they 
found him dead. PREJEAN believed the black male was about forty years old. PREJEAN had 
been across from the man for only thirty minutes before they found him dead. 

Investigation On: 11/15/2011 8y: JEFFRIES, CHUCK 

Date Reported: 12/02/2011 File Number: OS812011-249/20 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OS81. H is the property of the OS81 and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF JACK REUSSER 

JACK THEODORE REUSSER WIM DOB , SS# ,  
 Bixby, Oklahoma, , provided the following information: 

REUSSER had been a Tulsa County Jailer since 2010. He worked at the Sheriffs 
Office since 2001. REUSSER was assigned to "housing" at the jail. 

REUSSER went to the booking area to get a cup of coffee on October 22, 2011. 
WILLIAMS came into the booking area where all inmates are instructed to not talk to each other 
and to remain seated. WILLIAMS stood up and REUSSER told him to sit down. WILLIAMS 
became disruptive. REUSSER never touched WILLIAMS. Jailers LAHfTA, JACKSON and 
HOLLOWAYwere in the booking area and they all escorted WILLIAMS to cell #1 O. 

About an hour after WILLIAMS was placed in cell #10 REUSSER looked in on him. 
REUSSER did not go into the cell. WILLIAMS was lying on the floor on his back and REUSSER 
"may have heard him say he couldn't move". 

REUSSER later spoke to WILLIAMS' father after WILLIAMS died. REUSSER told 
him the death was under investigation and WILLIAMS' father could call Captain LILLARD the 
following day after 0800 hrs. 

Investigation On: 11/16/2011 By: REAL. DAVID 

Date Reported: 11/23/2011 File Number: 08BI2011-249/12 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the 08BI. ~ is the property of the 08S1 and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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CONFIDENTIAL-SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER GLANZ-EW0041

OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF TRACY ALLEN TOWNSEND 

TRACY ALLEN TOWNSEND, WM, DOB: , SSN: ,  
 Owasso, Oklahoma, , provided the following information: 

In 1994, TOWNSEND became employed with the Owasso police department. In 2009, he 
was promoted to the rank of Captain. 

On October 21,2011, TOWNSEND got off his shift at work around 1330 or 1430 hours. 
Sometime around 0030 hours on the morning of October 22, 2011, he received a page from 
Owasso police department looking for any officers willing to transport a combative prisoner from 
Owasso city jail to the Tulsa county jail. A short time later, Sergeant H.D. Pin called 
TOWNSEND, then asked him if he would transport the prisoner, because their shift was short on 
manpower. TOWNSEND agreed to come in to transport the prisoner. 

TOWNSEND arrived at Owasso police department around 0045 or 0100 hours. Pin told 
TOWNSEND the prisoner was ELLlOn WILLIAMS. PITT told TOWNSEND WILLIAMS was 
acting strange and was somewhat combative. PITT also called in Officer MUnl to assist 
TOWNSEND. 

TOWNSEND, PITT, and MUnl, went to WILLIAMS' jail cell. TOWNSEND believed 
Officer JACK WELLS may have been with them. When TOWNSEND saw WILLIAMS, he was 
under his bunk, barking and growling like a dog. MUnl talked to WILLIAMS, who eventually 
agreed to be handcuffed and transported without incident. 

TOWNSEND and WELLS transported WILLIAMS to the Tulsa county jail without any 
problems. When they arrived at the Tulsa County Jail, WILLIAMS began to argue with a female 
inmate .. WILLIAMS was standing and walking without any apparent problem. WILLIAMS never 
complained of any pain, injury or discomfort to him. WELLS and TOWNSEND needed 
TOWNSEND to change out of the Owasso city jail's inmate clothing. They placed WILLIAMS in a 
holding cell so WILLIAMS could change into his street clothes. WILLIAMS refused to change into 
his clothes. 

Investigation On: 11/22/2011 By: PERKINSON, GARY 

Date Reported: 11/22/2011 File Number: OS812011-249/15 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OS81. ~ is the property of the OS81 ancl is loaned to your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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INTERVIEW OF TRACY ALLEN TOWNSEND 
05812011·249/15 

TOWNSEND and WELLS opened the holding cell door to handcuff WILLIAMS' hands 
behind his back again. WELLS handcuffed WILLIAMS' left wrist. As he did, WILLIAMS resisted . 
TOWNSEND tried to grab WILLIAMS' right arm. TOWNSEND was not able to gain control of 
WILLIAMS' right arm. TOWNSEND attempted to sweep WILLIAMS' left leg out from under him. 
WILLIAMS spun around as WELLS took WILLIAMS to the ground. TOWNSEND was on the 
ground next to WILLIAMS. He got on top of WILLIAMS to gain better control of WILLIAMS' right 
arm. WELLS and TOWNSEND handcuffed WILLIAMS' hands behind his back. They stood him 
up, then handcuffed WILLIAMS to a bench in the book in area. WELLS walked WILLIAMS 
through the book in process. He did not observe any more problems with WILLIAMS. 
TOWNSEND never saw WILLIAMS limp, or complain of any pain or injuries. 
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CONFIDENTIAL-SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER GLANZ-EW0043

OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF PHILLIP EARL WASHBURN 

PHILLIP EARL WASHBURN, M.D., W/M, DOB: , SSN: 
, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103, Telephone : , provided 

the following information: 

PHILLIP WASHBURN graduated from Medical School at the University of 
Oklahoma in 1966. WASHBURN began his medical family practice in Sapulpa, Oklahoma in 
1967 and it continued for 36 years. In 2003 to 2005, WASHBURN worked at the Talihina 
Veterans Center. From 2005 to 2010, WASHBURN worked for the Department of Corrections 
at McAlester, Oklahoma. WASHBURN started working for Correctional Health Care Company 
at David L. Moss in September of2010. 

On 10-27-2011, about 1120 hours, WASHBURN first came in contact with 
ELLIOTT WILLIAMS. WILLIAMS was in the medical unit at David L. Moss. While WASHBURN 
was on the medical unit floor, someone told him they had a medical emergency in cell #1. 
WASHBURN went to the cell and WILLIAMS was lying on the floor, with blood and vomit coming 
out of his' mouth. WILLIAMS was deceased. EMSA arrived and pronounced him dead. 

WASHBURN did not remember Dr. L1MBU ever coming to him and telling him he 
needed to see ELLIOTT WILLIAMS prior to his death. 

Investigation On: 12/06/2011 8y: JEFFRIES, CHUCK 

Date Reported: 12/13/2011 File Number: OS812011-249/25 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OS81. K is the property of the OS81 and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency . 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF JACK DALE WELLS 

JACK DALE WELLS, W/M, DOB: , SSN: ,  
 Owasso, Oklahoma 74055, Telephone: , provided the following 

information: 

WELLS had been a patrol officer with the Owasso Police Department since August of 
2002. 

On October 21, 2011, in the late evening, WELLS and Officer WOLERY responded to a 
disturbance call at the Marriott Hotel in Owasso, Oklahoma. Upon WELLS arrival, ELLIOTT 
WILLIAMS, his brother and his father, EARL WILLIAMS were standing in the Hotel lobby. The 
three men came outside and spoke with WELLS. EARL'S wife was sitting in their pickup truck 
in the parking lot. 

EARL stated ELLIOTT had problems in his marriage. His wife was a foreign national and 
had married him to stay in the United States. She had drained ELLIOTT'S bank account and 
had left him several times. ELLIOTT was having mental problems and had not been able to get 
any sleep at EARL'S house. EARL had rented a room for ELLIOTT at the Marriott. 

The officers attempted to engage ELLIOTT in conversation, ELLIOTT rambles and was 
incoherent. ELLIOTT reaches down and picks up dirt off the ground. As he is placing the dirt on 
his tongue, he states "we all come from the dirt and we all go back to the dirt." WELLS contacted 

dispatch and asked for COPES to dispatch someone to the scene. 

ELLIOTT, EARL, the brother, Officer WOLERY and Officer WELLS move away from the 
front of the Hotel to the edge of the parking lot and within several feet of Mrs. WILLIAMS seated 
in the pickup truck. ELLIOTT'S demeanor becomes more threatening. He stands up, after being 
told to sit down; he keeps his hands in his pockets and makes movements towards the officers. 
WELLS pat searches ELLIOTT and finds no weapons. 

Investigation On: 11/22/2011 By: JEFFRIES, CHUCK 

Date Reported: 12/02/2011 File Number: OSBI2011-249/1 B 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OSBI. ~ is the property of the OS81 and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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ELLIOTT walked over to his mother, pulls his sweat shirt down and exposes his tattoo on 
his breast. ELLIOTT was seated onto the curb with his father's assistance and then he lay on the 
sidewalk. EARL assists ELLIOTT to his feet and they all walk to the other side of the parking lot. 
ELLIOTT took a seat on the curb. EARL then told his other son to take his mother home. 

EARL asked ELLIOTT questions about committing suicide. ELLIOTT admitted he had 
talked about it. ELLIOTT had stood up and WELLS asked him to sit back down. ELLIOTT 
refused and WELLS asked him to have a seat in the back of the patrol car. ELLIOTT pulled his 
sweater down and stated "It's going to be on CNN, man predicts his death." ELLIOTT pats his 
chest and states "boom, boom". WELLS becomes concerned about suicide by cop and asks 
ELLIOTT to sit back down. ELLIOTT states, "What do I have to do to get you to kill me". 
ELLIOTT started walking towards WELLS and WELLS raises his pepper spray and tells 
ELLIOTT to get back. ELLIOTT then said, "now that is what I am talking about and steps back 

and turns and faces WOLERY. ELLIOTT said to WOLERY, "what do I have to do to get you to 
shoot meT 

ELLIOTT started walking toward WOLERY and WELLS gave the command to get down 
and pepper sprays ELLIOTT in the face. WELLS grabbed ELLIOTT'S left arm and with his 
forearm in the middle of ELLIOTT'S back, forces ELLIOTT to the ground. WELLS radioed 
dispatch to send medics to the scene. ELLIOTT was assisted to his feet and placed in the back 
seat ofWOLERYS patrol unit. 

Supervisor HD. pms arrived and briefed on the incident. ELLIOTT was arrested on 
Obstruction. The medics arrived to treat ELLIOTT for pepper spray; he was then transported to 
the Owasso city jail. ELLIOTT was taken inside and seated on a bench while WELLS prepared 
the paper work. ELLIOTT does not give any relevant information and lies down on the bench. 
WELLS hears a thud and ELLIOTT has rolled off the bench and hit the floor. WELLS gave 
ELLIOTT commands to get up but ELLIOTT refused all commands. WELLS and pm pick 
ELLIOTT up by the arms and drag him to cell #5 . ELLIOTT'S socks and pants are taken off and 
orange jail pants are placed on him. They take his shirt off and leave the orange shirt in the jail 
cell with him. WELLS walked back to the desk to begin paperwork for transport. 

Dispatch notifies WELLS that ELLIOTT has taken the mat off the bunk and ELLIOTT was 
lying on the floor under the bunk. WELLS and pm walk back to cell #5 . WELLS tells ELLIOTT 
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to get back on top of the bunk. ELLIOTT has taken his pants off and put his shirt on. ELLIOn is 
on the floor barking like a dog. ELLIOTT does not respond to any commands and he is left in the 

cell. 

About one hour later, Officer TOWNSEND arrived to assist with transportation to DAVID 
L. MOSS. WELLS, PITT, TOWNSEND and Officer LEM MULTI walk to cell #5. MULTI 
handcuffs ELLIOTT without any incident. WELLS and TOWNSEND transport ELLIOTT to 
DAVID L. MOSS. 

Upon arrival at DAVID L. MOSS, ELLIOTT "B-bops into the jail." ELLIOTT does not want 
to sit on a bench and WELLS places his hand on ELLIOTT'S shoulder and ELLIOTT takes the 
seat. ELLIOTT was placed in a holding cell and told to take the orange jail suit off and put his 

original clothes back on. ELLIOTT stands in the cell and refuses all commands. 

ELLIOTT is taken out of the cell and told to turn around to be handcuffed. WELLS 
attempts to place the handcuff on ELLIOTT'S left wrist and ELLIOTT pulls away and states, "you 
do not know who you are fucking with." WELLS grabbed the left wrist and placed his other 
forearm across ELLIOTT'S back; they spin out of the cell into the booking area. TOWNSEND 
swept ELLIOTT'S feet out and they all go to the floor. WELLS landed on top of ELLIOTT'S 
shoulder and head. Two Tulsa Police Department Officers assist in getting ELLIOTT handcuffed. 
ELLIOTT is stood up and seated on a bench. ELLIOTT appeared to be fine with no injuries. 

ELLIOTT stood up and TOWNSEND told him to sit down and then handcuffs him to the 
bench. ELLIOTT began talking about JESUS and officers badges going down tonight. ELLIOTT 
walked thru the sliding doors unassisted. He is patted down by Tulsa County Officers, walked 
thru a metal detector and into the booking area. WELLS was given back his handcuffs and 
WELLS and TOWNSEND leave. 

ELLIOTT never acted like he was injured and never stated he was injured. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF WHITE 

EDDIE WAYNE WHITE II, 81M, DOB: , SSN: ,  
 Tulsa, Oklahoma 74120, , had been employed as a Detention 

Officer (DO) at the Tulsa County Jail for six.years and provided the following information: 

WHITE'S job included patting down people coming into the jail system, getting 
mug shots, fingerprinting, and helping to control the booking area. On October 22,2011, WHITE 
came to work at 7:00 am and was briefed by the prior floor officer that the person in cell #10 was 
complaining that he could not move. WHITE went to check on ELLIOT EARL WILLIAMS in cell 
#10 to see about getting him processed. WILLIAMS told WHITE that he could not move 
because there were chemicals inside of his body and that was what would not let him move. This 
went on for about five hours. Usually WHITE would be able to get people to cooperate. The 
sergeant and those in intake told WHITE that WILLIAMS was able to walk prior to coming into the 
jail. Several attempts were made to get WILLIAMS up without success. Sergeant CARLA 
HOUSLEY called a medical emergency to get him moved. Those present were Nurse EARNIE 
CHAPPEL, Captain TOMMY FIKE, Sergeant CARLA HOUSEL Y, Sergeant HENSHAW, and 
another nurse. The nurses assessed WILLIAMS and it was determined to move him to medical. 
WHITE heard WILLIAMS make the claim that something was in his butt (rectum). tt was 
determined by one of the nurses that WILLIAMS had a bowel movement and that was what 
WILLIAMS was referring to in his butt. 

WHITE next came into contact with WILLIAMS three days later when he needed to 
get the information (mug shot and fingerprints) to put on the booking sheet. WHrrE had a 
wheelchair in order to move WILLIAMS to booking, if necessary. WILLIAMS was talking but still 
claimed he could not move. WHrrE was trying to see if WILLIAMS could get into the wheelchair, 
but he could not. WILLIAMS moved his head and even looked at WHITE, but did not try to get up. 
WHITE offered WILLIAMS some clothes to put on and WILLIAMS extended his arms but did not 
take them. WHITE left with the wheelchair and went back to work. 

Investigation On: 11/15/2011 By: FAIRCLOTH, DON 

Dale Reported: 11/18/2011 File Number: 08B12011-249/5 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the 0881. n is the property of the OSBI and is loaned 10 your 
agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF CLIFTON EYON WILLIAMS 

CLIFTON EYON WILLIAMS, BM, OOB: , SSN:    

 Owasso, Oklahoma, , provided the following information: 

CLIFTON was ELLlOn WILLIAMS' brother. EARL WILLIAMS was CLIFTON'S father. 
KATHA WILLIAMS was CLIFTON'S mother. EALIAH was ELLlon's wife. 

ELLlon's marriage to EALIAH was rocky. She left ELLlOn a lot. ELLlOn never told 
CLIFTON why ELLlOn and ELIAH had marital problems. 

On October 21, 2011 CLIFTON followed EARL and KATHA to the Marriott hotel in 
Owasso, where ELLlOn rented a room. As CLIFTON arrived, he saw ELL/On and EARL 
walking inside. CLIFTON parked his car, then walked to the Marriott. When he walked to the 
Marriott, he saw EARL and ELLlOn talking. CLIFTON did not see anything unusual when he 
approached the Marriott. A short time later, members of the Owasso police department arrived. 
The police asked ELLlOn if he was having marital problems. ELLlOn replied, "Not anymore". 
CLIFTON overheard one of the officers say they did not have a reason to arrest ELLlOn. 

While the officers talked to ELLlOn, ELLlOn said, " What is this? A black man and two 
Owasso police officers". ELLlOn laughed. The officers asked ELLlOn if he had any weapons 
on him. ELLlOn said he had no weapons. One of the officers search ELLlOn for weapons, but 
did not find any. At this time, CLIFTON took KATHA home. 

When CLIFTON returned to the Marriott, the police had ELLlon sitting in the back seat of 
the police car. ELLlOn asked CLIFTON to have EARL talk to him. EARL came over to 
ELLlOn. ELLlOnthen told EARL, "I love you". 

On October 23, 2011, EARL told CLIFTON that ELLlOn was at the Tulsa County Jail. 
CLIFTON called to get a visitation schedule. Someone from the jail staff told CLIFTON that 
ELLlOn had not been in jail long enough to get any visitation. 

Investigation On: 11/21/2011 Sy: PERKINSON. GARY 

Date Reported: 11/2112011 File Number: OSS12011-249/13 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OSSI. ~ is the property of the OSSI and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF EARL WILLIAMS JR. 

EARL WILLIAMS JR., 8M, DOB: , SSN: ,    

, Owasso, Oklahoma, , provided the following information: 

EARL was ELLIOTT WILLIAMS' father. KATHA WILLIAMS was EARL'S wife. CLIFTON 
WILLIAMS was ELLIOTT'S brother. Sometime around 1994, ELLlOn enlisted in the United 
States Army. He was in a short time, before he received a medical discharge. ELLIOTT received 
the medical discharge because he was diagnosed with bipolar disorder. To EARL'S knowledge, 
ELLlOn had no history of back or neck problems. 

ELIAH PATRICIA WILLIAMS was ELLIOTT'S wife. HELEN was ELIAH'S daughter from a 
previous relationship. HELEN was born sometime around 2009.0n January 16, 2010, ELLIOTT 
married ELIAH. After their marriage, ELIAH and ELLlOn'S relationship was rocky. They often 
argued. EARL believed ELIAH left ELLIOTT around five different times since their marriage. 

Sometime around the first of October 2011, ELIAH left ELLIOn. ELLlOn stayed at his 
house. ELLlOn told EARL he did not know exactly where ELIAH went. After about three weeks 
of living at his house, ELLIOTT told EARL he wanted to stay at his house, because he could not 
sleep. Sometime around October 16, 2011, ELLIOTT moved in with EARL. While ELLIOn lived 
with EARL, he continued to go over to his house. ELLIOTT mainly spent the night at EARL'S 
house, though ELLlOn had a lot of trouble sleeping. 

On the morning of October 21,2011, EARL and KATHA were driving in Owasso. 
ELLIOTT was riding with them. ELLIOTT became somewhat argumentative with EARL. EARL 
then drove to Owasso police department to speak with an officer about ELLlOn. EARL asked 
the officer if he would give ELLIOTT a ride home, because EARL needed to take KATHA to a 
medical appointment. The officer agreed to take ELLIOTT to EARL'S house. A short time later, 
someone from Owasso police department called EARL because ELLIOTT had locked his keys 
in his house earlier and was not able to enter the house. EARL and KATHA decided to come 
home to let ELLIOn in the house. Owasso police department was very nice to them during this 
time. 

Investigation On: «CaseReport.OccurredFrom[Date]» By: PERKINSON. GARY 

Date Reported: 11/21/2011 File Number: OSB12011-249/14 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OSBI. ~ is the property of the OSBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Sometime on the afternoon of October 21, 2011, KATHA told EARL that ELLIOTT 
checked into the Marriott hotel in Owasso. That same afternoon, ELIAH called EARL. She told 

EARL she was at the Marriott with ELLIOTT. She believed ELLIOTT was dead, because she 
could not wake him up. EARL and KA THA drove to the Marriott off of North Owasso Expressway, 
where they met ELIAH. They went to ELLIOTT'S room, then knocked on the door. Eventually, 
ELLIOTT opened the door for them. 

EARL believed ELLIOTT did not need medical attention. They spent some time with 
ELLIOTT, then EARL and KA THA dropped ELIAH off at her car. Later that afternoon, EARL 
drove back to the Marriott to pick up ELLIOTT. EARL, KATHA, and CLIFTON took ELLIOTT to 
church. Later that evening, EARL and KATHA dropped ELLIOTT off at the Marriott. CLIFTON 
followed them to the Marriott in his car. 

When they arrived at the Marriott, EARL and ELLIOTT walked into the Marriott. EARL 
walked in front of ELLIOTT. As they walked in, ELLIOTT threw a fast food sack in the lobby, then 
ran back out the front doors of the Marriott, knocking one of the doors off the track. 

EARL believed hotel staff called Owasso police. When Owasso police arrived, there were 
two officers that first responded. They talked to EARL and ELLIOTT. EARL told the officers that 
ELIAH had recently left ELLIOTT, and that he had not been sleeping . The officers asked 
ELLIOTT if he wanted to hurt himself. ELLIOTT said he did not want to hurt himself. ELLIOTT was 
not making a lot of sense while he spoke to the officers. The officers asked him to sit down while 
they spoke to him. The officers called COPES to assist ELLIOTT. COPES is a mental health 
service offered in the Tulsa area in' need of mental evaluation. As they waited for COPES to 
arrive, ELLIOTT became agitated about sitting down. He stood up, then refused to sit down. The 
larger officer asked ELLIOTT to sit down a couple of times, however ELLIOTT refused to sit back 
down. The big officer then raised his voice and told ELLIOTT to sit down. ELLIOTT then said, "I 
know what this is, a black male and two Owasso officers, homicide or suicide, take two bullets". 
ELLIOTT tapped on the left side of his chest when he said "take two bullets". The big officer then 
pepper sprayed ELLIOTT, then knocked ELLIOTT to the ground. This officer was yelling at 
ELLIOTT while he had his knees in ELLIOTT'S back. When the officers got ELLIOTT up, he 
noticed ELLIOTT drug his left foot while he was escorted to a patrol car. 
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EARL asked the officers why ELLIOTI was being arrested. One of the officers told EARL 
ELLIOTI was being arrested for interfering with a police officer. EMS arrived to wash the pepper 
spray from ELLlOTI'S eyes. EARL spoke to ELLIOTT while ELLIOTI was in the back of the 
police car. ELLIOTI told EARL he loved him. ELLIOTI was then transported to the Owasso 
police department jail. 

About forty five minutes later, EARL called Owasso police department to see how 
ELLIOTI was doing. At that time, he learned ELLIOTI had already been taken to the Tulsa 
County Jail. 

The next day, EARL called the Tulsa County Jail to see when ELLIOTI could have visitors. 
The staff told him it was too early for ELLIOTI to be allowed to have visitors. When EARL called 
the Tulsa County Jail on October 23, 2011, he learned ELLIOTI had been transferred to the 
medical wing of the Tulsa County Jail. 

On Monday, October 24, 2011, EARL spoke with JOHN (LNUK). JOHN worked in the 
mental health area of the jail. EARL asked JOHN how ELLIOTIwas doing. JOHN told EARL that 
ELLIOTI said, "I want a drink of water". EARL stated when JOHN told him this, JOHN imitated 
ELLIOTI in a very weak voice. EARL was worried that ELLIOTI was weak or sick. JOHN told 
EARL not to worry, because they would take good care of him at the jail. JOHN also told EARL, 

"He's acting like he's paralyzed, but we know he's not. 

On October 25 and 26, 2011, EARL spoke with Chaplin FANNIN. EARL asked FANNIN 
to visit ELLIOTI. FANNIN told EARL either he or someone else would visit ELLIOTI. EARL also 
attempted to visit ELLIOTI, however he was denied a visit, because of ELLlOTI'S condition. 

On October 27, 2011, EARL contacted Chaplin BRAS HAW, who agreed to visit 
ELLIOTI. BRAS HAW later talked to EARL. He told EARL that ELLIOTT was not responding well 
to him, and perhaps he should come to visit him. A short time later, EARL spoke with JOHN from 
mental health at the jail. JOHN told EARL they were going to take ELLIOTI to a hospital now to 

be checked. JOHN did not call EARL back. Sometime later, EARL was driving to the Tulsa 
County Jail to visit ELLIOTI. 

Chaplin FANNIN called EARL. He asked where EARL was. EARL said he was driving to 
the Tulsa County Jail. FANNIN asked if he could meet EARL in the lobby of the jail. EARL agreed 
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to meet FANNIN there. When EARL arrived, he did not see FANNIN. He told the receptionist at 
the jail who he was. The receptionist told EARL he needed to speak with Captain FIKE. EARL 
spoke to Captain FIKE, who informed EARL that ELLlOn had passed away. Sometime during 
this conversation, FIKE said ELLIOn was not on suicide watch on Wednesday, October 26, 
2011 when ELLlOn apparently had feces on him. 

ELLIOn'S body was transported from the Tulsa County Jail by Serenity Funeral home in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. An autopsy was performed. EARL then requested a second autopsy be 
performed by Dr. COLLY TRENT. Since ELLIOn'S death, EARL believed members of Owasso 
police department may have followed him at times. 

ENDNOTE: 

OS81 Agent In Charge GARY PERKINSON interviewed EARL while in the 
presence of EARL'S attorneys, GARVIN ISAACS and COREY MINER. This interview was 
conducted in an interview room at the Tulsa County District Attorney's office. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF MARIO VICENTE WILSON JR. 

MARIO VINCENTE WILSON JR., 81M, 008: , SSN: , David L. 
Moss Correctional Center, provided the following information: 

In August 1,2011, MARIO WILSON entered David L. Moss for failure to pay child support. 
WILSON received six months and thought he would be released on January 31,2012. WILSON 
planned on moving to Louisville, Kentucky with his father MARIO WILSON SR., . 

Sometime in October 2011, WILSON JR. was working as a trustee in the booking area of 
David L. Moss. Jr. was seated outside a pod of cells which included cell 1 O. A black male, later 
identified as ELLIOTT WILLIAMS, was in cell 1 O. WILLIAMS was belligerent, yelling, cursing and 
banging on the cell door. WILSON JR. started watching WILLIAMS because he was raising such 
a ruckus. WILSON JR. saw WILLIAMS standing beside the commode, WILLIAMS ran about six 
feet head first into the glass window on the cell door. WILLIAMS forehead hit the door first and 
WILLIAMS bounced off and went to the floor. 

Usually if WILSON JR. said anything about the inmates, Corporal JACKSON had told 
WILSON JR., "mind your own business." However on this occasion, WILSON JR. looked to the 
detention officers and said "he rammed his head into the door". Detention officers, JACKSON, 
HOLLOWAY and LAHrrA were all standing in the booking area. About 20 minutes later, an 
officer looked through the window of WILLIAMS cell and stated he was breathing and lying on the 
floor. 

WILSON JR. never saw WILLIAMS again that night and did not hear anything from his cell. 
WILSON JR. left the booking area about 0700 hours. 

A night or so later, WILSON JR. asked Nurse HUGHES why the jail had been locked 

down and she responded the black male who had rammed his head against the door had 
passed away. 

Investigation On: 12/13/2011 By: JEFFRIES. CHUCK 

Date Reported: 12/13/2011 File Number: OSB12011-249/22 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OSBI. n is the property of the OSBI and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF BENJAMIN LEE WOLERY 

BENJAMIN LEE WOLERY, W/M, DOB: , SSN: ,  
, Owasso, Oklahoma 74055, Telephone: , provided the following information: 

WOLERYwas a patrol officer for Owasso Police Department. 

On October 21,2011, WOLERYwas dispatched to a disturbance call at the Marriott Hotel 
in Owasso, Oklahoma. WOLERYand Officer JACK WELLS arrived at the Marriott at about the 
same time. WOLERY was met at the front door of the Hotel by EARL WILLIAMS, father of 
ELLIOTT WILLIAMS. EARL WILLIAMS stated EARL'S wife had left him and ELLIOTT had not 
slept in four or five days. EARL had purchased a hotel room for his son. However, after staying 
at the hotel for a short time, ELLIOTT had caused a disturbance in the lobby by throwing his food 
and then running into the front glass doors as he was exiting the building. 

WOLERY went into the Marriott to speak to the employee. She stated that ELLIOTT had 
thrown his backpack and she batted it to the floor. ELLIOTT then threw his drink and turned and 
ran into the glass doors knocking the doors off their runners. ELLIOTT stated "I am not kidding 
this time." The Hotel did not want to pursue any charges; they just ask that he leave. 

WOLERY went outside and joined, WELLS, EARL, ELLIOTT and ELLIOTT'S brother. 
EARL stated he wanted ELLIOTT to go to the Tulsa County Behavior Health Center. However, 

EARL was not sure if ELLIOTT was suicidal and did not know if the Health Center would take 
ELLIOTT. WOLERYasked ELLIOTT if he was suicidal and ELLIOTT stated he had "no suicidal 
issues tonight". WOLERYasked ELLIOTT if he was depressed and ELLIOTT stated he was not, 
he just wanted to sleep. ELLIOTT stated he had not taken any medication, although EARL said 
he had given him two sleeping pills. 

ELLIOTT started singing and talking to God. ELLIOTT bent down and picked up 
dirt/grass from the ground. He said something religious and touched it to his tongue. ELLIOTT 
then stated "going to be a beat down tonight, all the way down there to the ground." ELLIOTT then 
asked "Do we know if we are going to wake up in the morning?" 

Investigation On: 11/22/2011 By: JEFFRIES, CHUCK 

Date Reported: 12/02/2011 File Number: OSBI2011-249/17 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OSBI. ~ is the property of the OSBI and is loaned 10 your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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EARL asked ELLIOTT if he wanted to go to jail and ELLIOTT responded "I don't care, just 
don't kill me." ELLIOTT then pulled his shirt down and exposed his left breast and rambled 
something. 

The entire group moved away from the front of the Hotel and ELLIOTT sat on the curb. 
WOLERY radioed dispatch and requested COPES come to the scene and check on ELLIOTT'S 
mental stability. ELLIOTT stated he did not hear voices but would visit with a counselor. EARL 
asked ELLIOTT about his suicidal intentions and ELLIOTT denied any. ELLIOTT then stated his 
wife had come to the Hotel and they made love and he told her about his suicidal thoughts. 

ELLIOTT stood up and Officer WELLS asked him to sit back on the curb. EARL also 
asked ELLIOTT to sit back on the curb, ELLIOTT refused and started mumbling. WELLS 

asked him again to sit back on the curb and ELLIOTT refused. ELLIOTT then exposed his left 
breast again, points at his breast and said at least four times "not playing today." WOLERY 
thought ELLIOTT was trying to get the officers to shoot him. 

ELLIOTT would not sit on the curb, WOLERY asked ELLIOTT to sit in his patrol car. 
ELLIOTT responded "you can get me out of the cold another way." Officer WELLS asked how's 
that and ELLIOTT responded "take a shot." WELLS stated he did not want to do that. ELLIOTT 
pointed at his left breast and responded "take a shot, two of you all, boom, boom, I am not 
playing today." ELLIOTT then said "take a shot might be a suicide tonight." He then started 
"hooting". 

About the same time WOLERY and WELLS told ELLIOTT to put his hands behind his 
back. ELLIOTT said "take a shot, serious now, take a shot, suicide, it's a suicide, it's a suicide." 
WOLERY asked ELLIOTT if there was anything they could do to get him to comply with their 
commands, ELLIOTT responded "it is a suicide pull out your guns, it is a suicide, two of you all 

two guns, suicide, I don't even care no more, boom, boom, get it over with. Might be on TV 
tonight, CNN news flash man took two shots to heart. Predicted his own death for such a time as 
this. ELlA is out of my life, she is out of my life, take a shot. What is wrong with you all are you 
scared? It's a suicide; do I need to provoke you? Is that what it is? Make you shoot." 

ELLIOTT then took a "threatening "step forward and towards Officer WELLS. WELLS 
showed his pepper spray to ELLIOTT and ELLIOTT backed off. ELLIOTT then stated to 
WOLERY, "what about you pull that gun." ELLIOTT took a threatening step towards WOLERY 
and WELLS pepper sprays ELLIOTT. WELLS forces ELLIOTT to the ground and both officers 
handcuff him. The entire time EARL WILLIAMS is watching and supporting the officers. 

ELLIOTT was placed in the back seat of WOLERYS patrol car. WELLS calls dispatch 
and asked for medics to come to the scene to flush ELLIOTT'S eyes. Patrol supervisor H.D. 
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prrrs arrived. EARL WILLIAMS stated "You were very patient with ELLIOTI and he needed to 
go to jail. You do not need to apologize." 

The medics arrived, flushed ELLlOTI'S eyes and ELLIOTI was transported to the 
Owasso City Jail. ELLIOTI walked up the steps to the Police Department and sat on a bench in 
the jail as WELLS did the paperwork. ELLIOTI then lay on the floor and begins "wailing". 
ELLIOTI was dressed in jail orange and carried into cell 5. ELLIOTI lies in the middle of the jail 
cell as WOLERY leaves. ELLIOTI never stated he was hurt or injured in any way. 

Officers wore their Vievu cameras and downloaded it at the Police Department after the 
shift was over. Neither EARL WILLIAMS nor his other son ever displayed any dissatisfaction 
with the officers. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TITLE OF REPORT: INTERVIEW OF WOOD 

DONALD EUGENE WOOD, Captain, WIM, 008: , SSN: , 
  , Tulsa, Oklahoma 74112,9 , was employed at the Tulsa 

County Jail and provided the following information: 

WOOD said he worked at the jail on October 21-22,2011 on the shift from 7pm to 
7am. WOOD remembered a fight breaking out between two individuals and his concern was to 
keep the peace on the floor. He went to booking for a time, however, spent most of his time on 
the floor making sure there were no other fights. There was a tension in the air. WOOD 
remembered the name of ELLIOT EARL WILLIAMS from his name coming up as the person who 
died at the jail. WOOD did not remember anyone walking WILLIAMS to cell #10 because his 
attention was elsewhere. Even when he was in the pre-booking area, WOOD did not see any 
incident of WILLIAMS being taken to the floor. 

Investigation On: 11/16/2011 By: FAIRCLOTH. DON 

Date Reported: 11/18/2011 File Number: OS812011-249/6 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the OS81. n is the property of the OSBI and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its content are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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